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POLICE REPORTING OF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT£) 

This manual is designed to assist police officers' throughout New York State 
in making the reports on motor vehicle accidents required by the Vehicle and 0-

°Traffic Law. Two forms have been developed, which have been approveaby the 
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, that must be used in making such reports. 
Police Accident Report form MV-104A is for use in all areas of the State except 
New York City; form MV-104AN is for use in New York City only. 

The responsibility of police officers to investigate and report 011 motor 
\/ehicle accidents involving death or personal injury is well established by both 
law and custom. Law entprcement officers have long accepted such accident 
investigation as a basic and I)~cessa'ry element of their duty to save lives and care 
for injured pE)rsons:

c 
"," 

The information made available by accurate and professional accident investi, 
gatidh and reporting is of major value in neveloping' programs to reduce the 
number and/or severity of motor vehicle accidents. Such information isa basis, 
for developing proper traffic laws and ordinances, traffic safety programs and 
other accident prevention programs. It is also essential when litigation arises 
from accidents. 

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 

(rThe New York State Vehicle and Traffic Law requires that: 
Every police or judicial officer towhom an accident resulting in injurY to a 

person shall have been reported, pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this 
chapter, shall immediately investigate the facts, or cause the same to.be investi
gated, anq repd~t the matter to the. commissioner (of motor v,ehicles) forthwith; 
provided, bowel(;er, that the report of the accident is made to the polic~ officer 

, or judicial officer~l(IIlthin five days after such acciqent; Every cqroner,or other 
official performj!Jl/like functions, shalllikewise,mak~ a report to thecommis- .' 
sipner with respect to aI/deaths found to have been the result of mptorvehicle 
or motorcycle, accidents. (V &T Sec. 603) 

Reports of accidents required under the preceding section, or under thee) 
rules and regulations of the commIssioner, shall be upon forms preparod bvhim 
and contain such information,as he shall prescribe. Blank forms forsuch reports 
shall be printed by the commissioner and a 'supply sent to q/lcity,. town and 
village clerks and to' the i:h';ef officer of every city police depwtrnent for.general 
distribution and use as herein provIded. Reports of accidents, required under 
the preceding section, shall bEl, sent to and filed with the commissioner at the 
main. office 'of the burealJ. (department) of motor vehicles in the ·city of Albany, 
except as otherwise provided by the rules and regulations of the commissioner: IJ 

(VatTSec.604) . 

REPORTS BY DBIVERS 

Drivetsof vel'licles involved in. accidents resulting in death, personal injury, 
or proP~rty damage in ~)(ceSS of $200'must also ITlClke anaccidentrepQrt.to the 
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. The MV-:,,104 ~epo!t of Motor Vehicle Acci-

,~ l 
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dent, form can b~pbtained from Motoi' Vehicle issuing offices, local police or 
,0 insurance agents. 

" 
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Section 605 of the Vehicle and Traffic Law which requires such a report 
states,: 

Every pe~on operating a rflotor vehicle whicb is in any manner involved in an 
accident, anywhere within the boundaries of this state, in which any person is 
killed or injured, or in which damage to the property of eny one person, in
cluding himself, lnflxcess of two hundred dollars is sustained, shall within ten 
days after such ac6ident report'the matter in writing to the commissioner. Ifo 
suchoperatorQor chauffeur be physically incapable of making such report and 

. there be another participant in lithe accident not incapacitated, such participant 
shall make such report' within '. ten days after such accident. If the operator or 
dhauffeurlnvo!ved in such accident be unable to make such report, the owner 
of the motor .vehicle involved in such accident, if such owner be not involved 
in such acr:ident or incapacitated, shall within ten days after he learns of the 
fact of such acciderit"report the matter~ to the commissioner together with such 
information as may have come to his knowledge relating to such accident . ... 

Failure to repor(an acr:ident as herein provided or failure to give correctly 
the info~mation required of him by the commissioner in connection with such 
report shall be a misdemeanor and shall constitute a ground for suspension or 
revocation of the operator's (or chauffeur's) license or all certificates of regis
tra'tion for any motor vehicle, or both, of the person failing to make such 
reports as herein required. : " " 

MV-104A and MV-104AN FORM SPECIFICATIONS 

The JIJIV-104A Police __ Accident Report forril is a standard 8%x 11" size. 
Each re'port set consist'~ ~f an original anc;l two copies with two carbon inter
leaves: The original is labeted "DMV COPV," and the first and second carbon 
copiEls are designated "POLICE AGENCY COPY 1" and "POLICE AGENCY 
COPY 2." Report sets are packaged in pads of 20. The pads are bound in card. 
board and hav~;a "bleedthrough" sheet which prevents writTng through to sub-
sequent sets of forms. The hospital code list is printed on the face of the "bleed 

, through" sheet. The backs of both Police Agency copies are bl.ankand, after 
the carbons are removed, may be used to record additional data needed by, or 

-of interest to, a particular police agency. - ' 
The MV~ 1 04AN report form used in New York City" is a 'single 8% x'll" 

coPy; it differs slightly from the MV-104A form. These differences are explained 
in. the last section ofthis Manual. 

. Each pad of M¥-l04A forms, and each copy of form MV-104AN, has an 
attached, cover sheet on which questions regarding an accident are printed. The 
codes corresponding to the"answers to these questions are written by the investi
,gating officer on the report form. 

'. The accident report forms are designed to be completed by hand in black 
be!!1 point pen at the accident scene. 

Supplies of forms can be oo'tained from: ; 
riFon:vsj'nventory Control 

New York State Department of Motor Vehicles 
Empire State Plaza 
AI bany, New,Yor!s. f2228 

.' Telephone: (518f474-0888 == 
4 
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"FIL!NG'ACCIOENT REPORTS ., 

Completed reports should' be sent to the Department of Motor .Vehicleswith~ 
out undue delay after an accideht. Section 603 of the Vehicle and Traffic Law 

. 5):ates tiHIL police 'or judicial officers hearing of and inv~stigatjngaccidents shQuld 
,i report the matter to the commisskmer forthwith . .. :'Se~ion 605 directs that 
motorists/participahts, or o~ners'of vehicles involved' in r~pgttable accide~ts 
"within t(ifl days after such accidentreport the 'matter in writing to thecommis-' 
sioner. " ", . 

Completed MV~104, MV-104A, and MV-104AN forms should be sent to: 

Accident Reco~ds Analysis Bureau 
New York State Depar.~ment of Motor Vehicles 
Empire State Plaza 
Albany, New York 12228 0 ' 

Telephone: (518} 474-0959 
Requests for information' and advice ~aboi.Jt these forms snould also be 

directed to the Accident Records Ahalysis Bureau. 

FILLING IN THE POUCE ACCIDENT REPORT FORM 
The Police Accident Report form requires two types of entries. The first type 

are written entries whic,h are made in the body of the report. The second type 
are ,numbers which are enter(;!d,in tbe boxes on the sides of thereport(Boxes 1-7 
on the left side andBoxes19-300n the right side) 'and in Columns 8~ 1,8,at.,the 
bottom of the report to the right oftl'le "ALL INVOtVED"legend. The appro
priate numbers are chosen from the ,codes on the cover sheetWhjch correspond 
to those boxes ahd eblumns.· ' 

Note the instructions in tbe heavily outfined box in the center of the coVer 
sheet. If. a code is chosen which is followed by an asterisk(*), give an expl~mi
tion in the "ACCIDENTOESCRIPTION/OFFICEWS NOTES"area.lfa'parti-o 

cular question does not apply to the accident" enter a dash {-Jin the appropriate 
space. If the answer is unknown, enter an "XU in the appropriate space. . 

Each form has"space for reporting on~o veh;'~les (or one vehicle. an'da 
pedestrian, or one vehicle. and abjcyclist, ~tc,} andseven'involvedpersons.lf 

\;\ ~:9re space is needed, Lise tlie appropriatesebtioh(S) of.additiQnal report forms. 
FoBowing are instructionsanc:1 examples for entering data in the blocks, 

columns and boxes of the Police Accident Report. . c; • '. .. 0 ... ;." 

.,IPage __ of_,_Pages" 
This notation at the top left-hand ,llideofPthE! reportshoulCf be filled.inif 

. there, is more than one form covering the same accident, or ifit is necessarY f() 
oaftachash~et of paper containing additional information whit!:! w8uld notjit iii 

the "ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES" block on .the printed 
report form. Fastena.1I pag(;!s pertaining to the same accident securely together .. 

. . If· the. attachment .is one sheet with additional information ·typedor written 
on it, the entry onrihe reportfotm should be I!Page~of-L'Pages'!andthe 
attached sheet should be marked at. the top "PA(3E 2"fo!i~wed byadash~nd 
the name of Driver 1 carefully, printed. .' . ." ' ... ' 

·If the attachment' is!! second"~eport forin,the sarile. entry "Page·-Lof-Z...:. 
. Pag~s~' shQpldbe on the first report form anailPage...:.2-of~Pages'! should .' 
be on the second forrn. . . I? . 

o 
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"LOCAL CODr:S ' 

This block is available for use by the police agency. It may be t,lsed to indiCate 
a case number,complaint number or any other Jnformation the police agency 
iindshelpful for filing or identifying accident reports. 

ACCIDENT IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 
.~ (.J 

Fill in the accident identification information required in the line along the 
top of the report as follows: 

" 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

NOT 
INVES'l.I.GATE.D 
AT SC'<:NE 0 

7 8 9 10 

\: 

1. Indicate numerically the month, day and year that the accident took 
" place, e.g., 7/8/76. 

2. Indicate the day of the week, using the first two letters of the day on 
Which the acpident occurred, e.g., MO, TU, WE. 

3. ' ~nter the time the accident occurred. Indicate Ante or Post Meridian 
(AM or PM) by placing a check mark (I) in the appropriate box. Midnight, is·, 
considered AM and rloontimePM. An agency may use military time, rather than 
AM or PM, if .it wishes. 

4. Indicate the number of motor vehicles involved in the accident. If three or 
"more, additional forms must be completed. , 

5 . .,jndicate the number of persons injured in the. accident,. exclusive of any 
whose jnjurieswere fatal. 

6. Indjcate the number of persons killed in the accident. 
7. Check this box only if'the accident occurred other than on a highway. 

Section 118 of the V & TL.:aw defines a highway as: 'The entire. width between 
the boundary lines of every Way publiCly maintained when any part thereof is 
open 'to the use. cf the public for purposes of vehicular travel." Accidents occur
ring in shopping center p~Ii'king lots, service stations, etc;, are examples' of 
"NON;HIGHWAY" accidents, . 

8. Check only if a police investigation did not take place at, the accident 
,scene. Generally, this involves ar;J accident reported to a police stati()n by a 
'mo.toristsoflle time after the accident occurred. 

9. Ch~J< only .if tI:le accident involved "leaving scene of an incident;' as 
descri~(nn Section 600 of the V & T LaW., I' ", 

10. Check "YES" or "NO" toindicate'wnether photographs of the accident 
scene were ta~en bytheinliestigating police agency. 

,6 
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DRIVER INFORMATION BLOCKS 

LAST NAME" DRIVER' , FIRST,)NAME MIDDLE: INITIAL.. 

1 F I NL E YWA LTC" 12 , ' H. 
NUMBER AND STREET 

2 (;'14 A/lILLE!2 ST. 
CITY STATE. Zi P COOE 

3 £L M IRA N- I(. 14 '10/ 
" 

4 5 6 7 8, 9': 

The block of the report for information concerning "DRIVER 1" is shown; 
the block for "DRIVER 2" is identical. If more than two drivers or vehicles 
are involved in,an accident, use additional report forms. Enter the information 
for a third driver or vehicle in the space on the second form captioned 
"VEHICLE 1" and mark it "3," use the "VEHICLE 2" space' for a fourth 
driver or vehicle and mark it "4/' and so on. 

Enter data in the driver information blocksa~, explained below. TAKE ;;, 
EXTREME CARE TO ACCURATELY ENTER THE DRIVER'S NAME, DATE 
OF BIRTH AND SEX. THROUGH THIS INFORMATION THE MOTORIST 
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER,IS DeVELOPED AND THE ACCIDENT IS 
ASSIGNED TO HIS/HER RECORD. 

1. Print the name of the driver of Vehicle 1 here. The name must be printed 
last name, first name and middle initial. EX,ACTL Y AS rr IS COMPUTER 
PRINTED ON A NEW YORK STATE DRIVER'S LICENSE. If the operatof'is 
unlicensed, or \'las a non-New York ~tate license, the name must still be,entered 
in this manner. ." " 

If a pedestrian or bicyclist is involved in an accident, enter information on, 
the pedestrian or bicyclist as if he were a driver. '1 Enter in~ot'mation on the 
motor vehicle operator in the "DRIVER 1/' block and information on the 
pedestrian or bicyclist in the "DRIVER 2" block. Infonnation concerning tre 

'. pedestrian or bicyclist should be taken from his, driver's Iicense,.if he has one. 
Use anadditionatreportform if more than one moto~ vehicle is involved With 
the pedestrian or bicyclist. NOTE: AmotorcY9Je or motorizedbicycl~. is a 
motor v.ehicle. 0 .,..' . ' 0 

2.3 .. Print the driver~saddresS EXACTLY as it appears on'the griver's license. 
4. GiVe the driver's date of birthnumericalfy by month, day and year exactly 

as it appears on the driver's license~ ., . . ' 
5,. Indicate the driver'S sex ,by placing an <i~Ft' for female or an' "Mil formale " 

in the bOl<o . . , ',' ' . 
6. Check this box only wherithe ~river rifan accident-involved motor vehicle 

is not licensed. Do not indicate "UNLICENSED" if the motorist has a slis~q 
pended, conditional,or restricted license. This "pertllins only, to a driver Who has 

nolicei1s~aJaIL" ,.',' ",' c'." ,. i,; 0", ' 

1.lridicate Jh~ number'. of individuals (includi!1g thedriver)whg were in or .~,. . 
~n theve\'licleat thetimeofthe aCcident .. Ifmorethansevenperso\)s,'including ',< . ,i> 



the driver, are involved in the accident, a second P()lice Accident Report form 0 ' 

'", must b~ used to accommodate the additional individuals in the "ALL IN· 
VOLVED" section at the bottom of the report (except in the case of a collision 
involving a bus). . 

8. Check this box when the vehiqlehas damaged any public property such as 
"' gUide ,rails, sign. posts, traffic 5i~na'!i;, etc. Public property does not include 

utility poles owned by a private utility company. The specific property damaged 
should be indiqated in the"ACCIO'ENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES" 
area. 

9. Leave this box blank, it is for DMV use only. 

VEHICLE OWNER BLOCKS 

LAST NAME OWN ER 1 FIRST NAME MIDDL.E INITIAL 

,KEN?;, CLAeK., {"\ 
\.~ .. ,\ J. 

NUMBER ,AND 5TR.EET 

L ()IS LANE 832/ 2 
CiTY STATE ZI P CODE 

3 8CH~ III Ec7i/ D 'rS /\J.V 12 "3 C> b 

803MSJ:Kr~E:v.·r~8& C:;JEVf/ rE2~gPE I'; ;ZE 
4 5 6 7 8 o 

The block on the report for information concerning "OWNER 1" is shown; 
the block for "OWNER 2" is iaentical. If more than two vehicles are involved in 
an accident, use additional report forms. 

Enter data in the blocks in accordance with the instructions which follow. 
VEHICLE OWNER INFORMATION SHOULD BE TAKEN, WHENEVER 
POSSIBLE, FROM, THE REGISTRATION DOCUMENT. VEHICLE 1 IS 
ALWAYS THE VEHICLE OPERATED BY DRIVER 1, VEHICLE 2 THE 
VEHICLE OPERATED BY DRIVER 2, ETC. 

1. Print the owner's name··last name, first mime, and middle initial, 
EXACTLY AS IT IS COMPUTER PRINTED ON THE NEW YORK ST.£\TE 
REGISTRATION"",lf the vehicle Is u:1registered or has a non·New York State 
registration, the name must still be, entered in this manner. If the driver is also 

'theowner, arid tnenames on the license and registration documents are identi· 
cal,simply print "DRIVER" here. Note, for example, that '<Johnson, John" 
on a license and "Johnson, John J" on a registration are not iderl'tical, sri. the 
box would have !9 be filledin. 

2·3; Print 'the ownerisaddress EXACTIi¥ as it appears on the registration. 
No entry is needed jf the owner is the driver and the license and registration 

a' show exactly the same address.- ' , 
4; Enter the registration plate number of ''the vehicle involvedc'in the acci

dent. If the vehicle involved is a police, fire mother exempt publiG vehicle, , 
Ci print "police," "fire," or other'description appropriate to the vehicle in this 

block; 

.' 8 
o 
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5. Enter the abbre,viation of thestat~ where the vehi91e is regis~req. 
6. Indicate th~ model y~~r anfl the make of the vehiclHo this block. 
7. Indicate the general type of vehicle: i.e., car, pick-up truck; bus, tractor-

trailer, motorcycle, etc. " 
8. Enter the three-digit code from the vehicle's Insurance Identification 

Card (Form FS:29 or FS-21) certifying insurancec'ovesage. This~ode indicates 
the name of the owner's insurance company. If the vehicle is one, that is' not 
required to carry a card, place a dash (-) to indicate "does not apply" lntne 
box. If the vehicle's Insurance Identification Card is not available, place an "X i

, 

in the box. The police officer will, of course, respond in an appropriate manner 
when the information cannot be ascertained because the required insurance 
card is not readily available (See Sections 312 and' 319 of the Vehicle and 
Traffic Law). 'I 

VEHICLE DAMAGE DIAGRAMS 
c 

Indicate,damage to vehicles caused by the accident in the appropriate blocks. 
"VEHICLE 1" refers to the vehicle of "OWNER 1" and "DRIVER 1" in pre
ceding blocks. "VEHICLE 2" is the vehicle ot""OWNER 2" and "DRIVER2," 
etc. In the illustration, "VEHICLE 1 II was damaged by being hit in the ieft'rear 
fender. Damage to a vehicle is always indicated on the report by shading the 

,specific area damaged. In the event a motorcycle, truck" bus or tractor-trailer 
is involved in an accident, assume the vehicle diagram represents that type of " 
vehicle. If the vehicle is completely demolished, print "DEMOLISHED" across 
the diagram_ ' , 

1. Indicate with an arrow the first 
,.----------------, point of impact o,n ~ach vehicle. In the 

VEHICLE 1 DAMAGE 
illustration, the point of impact is 
shown in this manner as ,the left rear 
fender. , 

2. If a Vehicle is not damaged, check 
the "NO,o'AMAGE" box. It is po~sible 
that n.o damage will occur in a collision 
with a 'pedestrian'; a slow-speed rear-end 

_, ~ 0 collisi.on, etc~~ ,~ '0 

~ , 3. if the",\undercarriageof a vehiclef 

~", '-~ ,. -~ ;~,1~~:~~~x_cl""k th'''UNDEReAR-. 

~ 1 ' ~,' , 4. In the ~/VEHICLE TOWED'" 

O 'oJ, 0 block, print ,the name of the gara,ge, 
,NO I?bMAGE UNDER.CARR IAGE 

1---:-, '---------------~ tow truck operator 9r otherpers()n who 
V.EHIC LE ay 4 tows the vehicle and the location to 

.. T_.O_, W_E_D __ ,..:.T.;;.O_'-'.-,-__ --,-___ ... whict. .\t is towed. 

ACCIDENT DIAGRAM 
Use one Qf the predrallYn accident diagramsnumberetl 0 through 8 in this 

block to idehtifythe nature of an accident involving TWO MOtOR VEHICLES 
O~ 'I. This . is done by drawing a circle around one .of the predrawndiagrams. 

The blankospacei number 9, must be used for single caraccidents,accidehts 
involving three or "n1;ire' motor ilehicles,..in~tances of a motor vehiclestdking a 

0, 

G 
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pedestrian, bicyclist or other conveyance that is hot a motor vehicle, orfor'1Wo
vehicle accidents which cannot be accurately depicted by one of the predrawn 
diagrams; The blank space may also be used by an investigating officer who 

ACCIDENT DIAGRAM I 
1 1. RE.AR E.ND 3, Lt, TURN 4. INTERSECTION 5. RIGHT TURN 7. HEAD ON -. 
~~ + -..-

~ !' 
2, OVERTAKING O. LEF'TTURN --. 6. RIGHT TURN 8. slOE-sWIPE ...- .-- ~ -...-.-- ~."" . f 
9. 

I '~ 

~ 

,~ 
~ , , , 

/ , 
C0 . , ~ 

:::::::". r 

" ?o~i-P bl 
wishes to draw a more detailed accident diagram, in addition to circling one of 
the predrawn diagrams. It is reco:nmended that any two-vehicle accidents that 
involve secondary events be drawn in number 9. 

When drawing a diagram, draw each. vehicle •. and number the vehicles to 
correspond with Vehicle 1, Vehicle 2, etc., depending on the number of vehicles 
involved. Take care to indicate roadway boundaries, crossings, intersections and 
any other information pertinent to the accident. A diagram must be drawn in 
space number9 if a predrawn diagram is not circled. 

ACCIDENT LOCATION DATA 

This. is the section of the report where data concerning the location of the 
agcident are entered. 

1. In the space identified as "1," enter the numbers from the Department of 
Transportation reference marker nearest the scene of the accident. These green 
markers with white numbering are found only on State highways. Copy the 
marker numbers EXACTLY as they appear. 

1 2 3 ,-:: 
REFERENCE MARKER COUNTY I ~CITY I 

:2 :.3 I ONTA OTOWN 
I OVILLAGE 
I , :'1 :0 l b ROUT,~ NO. OR STREET NAME 

I . I q . 0 · 1- of< N012TI-/ ST i . · I · 
",A typical reference marker looks 

like this: , 

After ehtering this information, 
check to slte that the numbers have 

.' . 10 

2 3 

1 9 0 6 
1 9· 0 7 

;' _c 

O"Gt'NEVy 

5 

.' 
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not been transposed or recorded out ot" position. For example, in the first row 
of the illustration, the number "23" is in the two thiddle blocks of the reference 
marker. When .entering these on the accident report they could easilYQ;9 entered 
out· of position. Therefore, check the entry to make sure that the numbers not 
only match the reference marker numbe~ when reading across, but also when 
reading down (the number "2" in the first row entered directly over the "9", 
of the second row; the number "3" entered, over the "0," and so on). 

2. Indicate the county in which the accident occurrec!, by entering tte first 
four letters of the county's name, e.g., Albany County is inqJcated as 'ALBA, 
Chautauqua County as CHAU, etc. QC 

3. Indicate the political jurisdiction of the accident. Check the appropriate 
box and write ill the city, village or town name. NOTE: This space does 'not 
appear on the MV-104AN. 

4 
ADDRESS/LANDMARKS 'AT SCENE 

018 NO.€TH ST. 
ON DE ROUTE NO. ':i.R STREE:TNAME 

fi(s OW OF 

AT INTERSECTION WITH RT. 96 
5 

4. If the accident occurred on a street or highway on which hd'uses or busI
nesses are numbered, indi9ate the address nearest the .accident scenJJ If no house 
numbering system exist~, indicate a reference point that could be y.sed to locate 
the. ?ccide~t, e.g., Culver City Central~3chool, County HosPital" ?'Ph,'S Service 
StatIon, etc. ;,' "! .' 

5. Enter 'the street name or route number on which the a lident occu~red~ 
() Use the ·,route number whenever possible, rather than a local !t~ame by whi~h a 

, hi.ghway may be kno. wn. Indicate the. distance in fe\;t~or mileJ~and the dir.ection 
of the accident from the nearest intersecting highway or stree . If the accident 
was at an intersection, or en your judgment intersection related, check the 
intersection pox. 

TICKET/ARREST DATA 

In the "TICKET/ARREST"block, check the appropriate box to show who 
was issued a uniform traffic ticket or other appearance ticket, or who was 

Operator 1 arrested 
or issued ticket 

PEOESTR II\N D 
OTHER D 

Operator 2 arrested 
or issu\ld t·jcket 

Serial number of ticke~s 
issued to Operator 1 

V&rSectiol1. relatin,g 
to tickets issued 
Ope~atol' 1 

Serial number of ticket 
issued to Operator 2 

, V&T Section relating'= 
to ticket .issued 
Ope;ator2 

arrested: Check the box labeled "OTHER" only whe!1apersonnot cip(!ratin9 
the. vehiCle was arrested for an act that caused the accid~nt. 



. . ; 

On the "TICKET/ARREST NUMBER(S)" line, indicate the serial number of ,; 
the ticket issued' (App~arance Ticket, Uniform Traffic Ticket, Uniform Adjudi
cation Ticket, etc.) or the arrest nJ\nber, if an actual arrest was made. 
. Eln the "VIOL.ATION SECT.103\(S)': line, eht:r the section number and :he 
name of the .law Violated for whlclnhe ticket was"lssued or the arrest made. " 

If more than one ticket is i~sued, or more than one person is issued a ticket 
or arrested. in the same accident, label the ticket numbers or arrest numbers 
"(1)" for Driver 1, "(2)" for Driver 2, .etc. Label the violation section similarly, 
"(1 )" for a violation committed oby Driver 1, "(2)" for a violation committed 
by Driver 2, etc, The diagram shoVV? how to do this when three tickets have 
been issued for one accident: two "tickets to the driver of Vehicle 1 for un
reasonable speed and failure to "'keep right, and one ticket' to the driver of 
VehICle 2 for being an unlicensed driver. 

ACCIDENT DESC'1IPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES 

This c area has been proyided to allow inclusion of information about the 
acciden,t which could not ,be .entered or coded in other sections of the report 
form, and further explanation pf circumstances which may be lengthy or compli
cated. This area may be used by the investigating officer to write an explanation. 
of the entire accident, but he should realize that a properly coded report details 
most of the il:1formation about a typical accident and, by writing a description, 
he will probably beduplicatihg much information already provided in coded 
form. 

ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES ~ # 7. 58 VEe€: WtAlDs I 
WITNeSS' JoHP C.N/Ul..LiNS 1(P clll6-H 'sr. u / 

VGHIc.lE I WAS TRj~CTo;; - TRAILE£ - TRAdER OIJ)IfIIj 
VeI?HCMJT. " / 

/ 
~~~--------------------~--~'''Y 

--~~--------~---------~--~~ 
~------------------------~/ 
Use this area to enter the following information: license and registration in

formation concerning a driver who apparently caused an ac~ident but lfiHq did' 
not become directly. involved .in the collision; registration information fora /' 
trailer when the accident involves a tractor-trail(lr or a car-house trailer (infor- ", .' 
mationon the hauling vehicle shoui'd be in the owner area of the report); names 
and addresses of witnesses; names and. addresses of people who' have had 
property other than a v,enicledamaged as a result of the acctilent; and any other 
il:1formation deemed pertinent .and of value. Also note any lia.:neOr address 
changes or inconsistencies .here.. .. " . c "" 

'. ~ ~. . y . 

"ALL INVOLVED" DATA AT BOTTOM OP'fiEPORT FORM, 

Information. onal! perso';,; invdlved in a. motor'~Elhicle accident must be. 
entered in90lumns 8 through 13'at the bottom of the reportJorrn. 
...., .)' .'_~.r 0 ,. ., 

12 
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" "AL.L INVOLVED" includes drivers, pedestrians, bicyclists and "anyone in 
or on a motor vehicle at the time of the accident, regardless of whether or not 
the person was injured. Enter information for the total number of people 
indicated in the 

A • 
t. 
L B 

I C 

N 
V 0 

~ " 
v " 
E 
o G 

WHICH VEHICLE OCCUPIED 
L Ve.hideNo.1 B. Bjeyd .. t O.6th .. " 
2. Vf!hicle No.2 P. Peclestrion 

POSITION INION VEHICLE 
'1.. Drtver 2-7. P'o$sengers 
~. Riding/Hanging On Outside 

SAFETY EQUIPMENT USED 
L t·ro Restraint Used 
2; Lop B.1t 
3', Horness 
4. Lop Belt cmd Harness 
5. ChHd Restro!n1 

10. Ot,...:hoO';",* ___ '-----I 

"NUMBER10F OCCUPANTS",jbox(es) 
in the Driver Information blocks. Use. 
one line (A, B, C, D, etc.) for each per
son, and: only o~e code .per box in 
Columns 8 through 13. 

The only exception to the rule cis a 
bus. Gomplete Columns 8.13 for the 
bus driver and Columns 8-18' for 

. injured bus occup~nts only. Holivever, 
be certain that the "NUMBER OF 
OCCUPANts" box shHws the total 
number of persons on the bus. . 

4 ~~ 
'3 The "ALL INV@LVED" section, 
F '" J 

I 3 2. 
I 4 ./ 

\ 5 ! 
I fo 5 
p - -.. 
B - -

I 
2- 13 
I 15 
I 21 
I .3 
- X 
- Co 

(I 

M 
F 
F 

1\1 
WI 
M 

Columns 8-13, Wnicn;,has been filled out 
as an example illustrates an accident in 
which a motor ~;,-ehicle with' fivEl'occu
pants has struck both a pedestrian and 

. a bicyclist. Each line A throughG has 
been completed for one of the persons 
involved in the accident. 

WHICH VEHICLE OCCUPIED (COLUMN 8) 

c 

Enter in 'Column 8 the code which indicates the vehicle the personoccupie(j ~ 
, or the status (e.g~i bicyclist, pedestrian or otherl of an involved noncoccupant. 

To indicate that a perspn iNas in Vehicle 1, a "1" is p"laced omLine "A" In 
Column 8. Another pers'on in that ~C!me vehicle would be indicated by placing 

l\,. 

. t:: ' 

WHICH VEHICLE OCCUflEP 
1. V"hic.le No.1 B. BicycliSt 
2 •. VenicleNo: 2 P. Pedest~jan 

D. ,Othel,. 

~. 

Q 

,a "1" on Line ' I1B" of Column 8. If there were no other persons in Vehicle 1; 
identification of theoccupantsJ>fthe secondvehicleWQuldbEj9in. To indicate 0 

a person in Vehicl~ 2. a "2" is placed dn Line "G."Additionarperson~wourd 
be indicated by filling in ad(jitionallines. If a thlrd~fourthor more vehicle!! 
wereir)Volved, the number "3" or "4,'/ etc~, would be pla~ed. ontbe line Ii 
pertaining toa person in that liehicle. . ' '. . •.... ': '" _ 
. Eyen ifan.ii1volvEjdperson was not an occupant ofa vehicle, iliat person 

must be' identified. Enter "8" to indicate a bicyclist, "Wi ·for a pedestrian.p 
"0" for anyone else. 



POSITION. IN/ON VEHICLE (COLUMN 9) 

Enter on the approPriate line in Column 9 the code which indicates the 
position of each person involved in respect to the vehicle. To select the proper 
code to ,be entered: the designations indicated in the diagram below should be 
used. ' 

NOTE: 

POSITION INION VEHICLE 

Do not use code'8to indicate a pedes
trian or bicyclist struck by a vehiCle, use 
a dash H since this question does not 
apply to them. 

I. Dri.ver 2-7'. Passengers 
8. R)ding/Hanging On Outside 

For example, if on Line A in Column 8 a "1" was entered, indi
cating that ·this person was in Vehicle 1, an entry of "1" in Column 
9 will show that this, person was in the driver's seat. A sec.end person 
in Vehicle 1 would be shown on Line Bby a "1" in Column 8 and, if 
seated beside the driver, by a "3" in Column 9. The driver of Vehicle 
2 would be shown in Column 9 by the entry of "1" on Line C. 

,If one or more persons were occupying middle seating positions, 
use the code for the middle position for each such person--"2" for the 
middle front seat position (s) and "5" for the middle rear seat posi
tion(s). If a person was lying across a seat, use the code for the middle 
PQsition-'''2'' in the front and ,:'5" in the rear. If one person is seated 
oh another person's lap, both would be coded as occupying the same 

,seating position inthe vehicle. ' 

Driver 

Left rear passenger 
or 

motorcycle, bicycle 
rear passenger 

;I • Any person riding on or 
'~ttached to a vehicle e.g., 
a workman riding on the 
back of a truc:k,a bicyclist 
hitched to a car, etc. 

8 

Front passenger, if only two 
persons including the driver irffront seat; 
right front passenger if three or more 

perscms, including the 

Motorcycle sidecar 
passenger 

Any person in rear of a 
station wagon, pick-up 
truck, all passengers on 
a bus, etc. 

SAFETY.EQUIPMENT USED (COLUMN lQ) 

Indicattl in this column the safety,equipment used by each person in each 
involved vehicle. An entry of "l" indipates that the person was not using any 

'(:";;1 sCifety equipmew:, :'2" that a)ap ,(seat) belt. was in use, "3" that a harness 
(shpulder;) belt was being used, "4" that both the harness and'.Jap .. belts were " I 

" being used, e!c. " . . 
,/', 14 
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. 'SAFETY EQUIPMENT USED 
1. No Resiraint Used 
2. Lap. Belt 0 

3. Harness 
4. Lap Belt and Harness 
S. Child Restraint 

!O. Ot,..h....,;er_*_· -----'---l 
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If number IJ10" (JlOtner")is the proper 
entry I give l a brief explanation in the 
"ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFI· 
CER'S NOTES" area,e:g:,'''ltem iii 0 -
expanding air bags;" If. it is not possible 
to determine, whether or not safety, 
eqljipment was actually being used, enter 
"Xi'to indicate1Iuhknown." . 

EJECTION FROM VEHICLE (COLUMN 11) 

• EJECTION. FROM Show in this colu,mn whether ejection from a vehicle 
VEHICLE I took place. Ilthe driver and'passehger in Vehicle 1 were 

.1. Not Elected not eJ·ected •. a "1" would. be placed in Column 11 for both 
2 •. Partially Ejected 

, 3. Ejected individuals. If the driver of Vehicle 2 WaS completely \l 
t---'------' 

ejected from the vehicle, a "3" would be entered on Line 
C ih Column 11. "PartiallY Ejected" means that a portion 
of an occl:Jpant's body protruded from a vehicle. 

AGE (COLUMN 12) 

"List the presentage--not the date of birth--of' each involved person on the . 
C' appropriate line. 

SEX (COLUIVIN 13) 

Enter the sex of each involved person ("M" for a male,. "F" for a female) In 
. Column 13. 

INJURED PERSONSDAT A (COLUMNS 14-18) 

Enter data.inColumns 14~18 for injl!red persons only. Indicat.e thelocatipn 
of each injured person's most severe injury, a description of tt)e nature of the 
injury, and an assessment of the condition of the indivic:iIJal inColumn~14, 15 
and 16. The injurY coded mustbe the one .observedai('th'e most seriousinjury 
sustained.by the individual. "Eveh when a person has numerous injuries, ohfy'p 
one may be indicated inCbllimns-14-16.' ,. . 

The investigating officer is responsible 'only fot determining the injuri~s at 
. the. accident scene. Tl:'Iisdoes not preclude an officerfr.omobtaining a)lerified 

.,' 

diagnosis frot:rl ahospltal;. it doesrneanthat; for theplJtposeof making Qutthe .'. , 
accident report,a rnedicaldiagnosis .otan injury isnot necessary. ,.' . ,. ,; 

If an inllolvedperson is not fnjured, Elnterdashes H in Columns 14 ~hrough '; 

18·,to .. ' indica.te "dO. e .• S .· .. h. 0 .. tap. ply .IIA .... $er ... ~.·.!i 0. f. d .. aShe. s. rYl. ay."., .. be.. represented .. b.Y 

dra~i~~.ai~i:~e ~i":~~~~~g~u~~t:,~!~:~~af!o~~~~:n~~(l unk~6wnl enter "X's" in ~o '.~ 
Columns 14 through 18. (;>' , ,-: 

rr) • tJ:"", ~~" 

6 '''It __ >-,1 ........ ,.. .. " ",,<* ~~. !'>~ 
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" The only valid entries for coding injuries in Columns 14, 15 and 16 are " 
. 3 numeric injury codes or, if there were. no injuries or the. nature of any injuries 
cannot be ascertained, 3 dashes or,3 "X's". 

LocATION OFMOST'SEVERE 

LOCATION OF MOST SEVERE 
PHYSICAL COMPLAINT· 

1. Head 
2. Face 
3. Eye 
4. Neck 
5. Chest 
6. Back . 
7. Shaulder-Upper Arm 
B. E Ibaw-Lower Arm-Hand 
9. Abdomen - Pelvi s 

10, Hip.Upper Leg 
11. Knee-Lower Leg-Foot 
12. Entire Body 

PHYSICAL COMPLAINT (COLUMN 14) 

Enter the code for the part of the 
body which is most seriously injured. 

If a person's injuries consist of a severe 
head wound, a. broken "arm, numerous 
contusions, etc., only the single most 
serious injury would be listed. The head 

. injury would ordinarily be considered the 
most serious injury, and so a "1" wou Id 
be entered on this' person's line in 
Column 14. 

TVPEOF ~HYSICAL COMPLAINT (COLUMN 15) 

Enter in this column the code which describesthe type of physical injury sus
tained. The entry in this .column for the injured person described in the prevjpus 
paragraph as having a severe head wound wduld most likely be "5,'; "Severe 
Bleeding:' " 

The following are definitions of the t3 types of "PHYSICAL COMPLAINT" 
which Can be entered lnColumn 15: 

TYPE OF PHYSICAL 
COMpLAINT 

1. Amputation 
·2. Concussion 
3. Internal 
4. Minor Elleeding 
5. Severe 'Bleedlng 
6; Minor Burn 
7. Moderate Burn 
B. Severe Burn 
9. Fracture - Dislocation 

'10. Cantusi.on - Bruise 
11. Abrasion 
12. Complaint of Pain 
13 •. None, Visible 

?} 

1. Amputation--severed parts. 
2. Concussion--dazed condition as a result 

of hi ow to head. 
3. Internal--no visible injury but signs of 

anxiety, internal pain and thirst. 
4. Minor Bleeding--slight discharge of blood. 
5. Severe Bleeding--steady flow of blood 

that is not controlled. 
6. Minor Burn--reddening of the skin. 
7. Moderate Burn--reddeningand blis~!'lring 

of the skin oller a large area. 
B. Severe BUrn--reddening, blistering Qr 

charring .of the skin over a large portion of the 
body. 

9. Fracture!Dislocation:-evidence of dis
placement of bones. 

10. Contusion!Sruise--discoloration. 
o 

11" Abrasion--top layer of skin. is scraped. 

(\ 
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~ 12. Complaint of Pain--no visible injury noted, but victim complains of pain. 
1,3. None V{sible--no visible injuries, but victim is oth~r than normal. DO 

NOT",USE THIS CODE F9,R UNINJURED PERSONS . 
. ' 

. . 
VICTIM'S PHYSICAL AND EMOTIONAL STATUS (COLUMN 16) 

Enter in this column the code which. describes the overall condition of each 
injured person. For example, "3" indicates an injured person is semiconscious. 

A victim's status is defined as follows: 

VICTIM'S PHYSICAL AND 
EMOTIONAL STATUS 

1. Apparent Death 
2. Unconscious 
3. Semiconscious 
4. Incoherent 
S. Shock • 
6, Conscious 

1. Apparent Death. 0 

2. Un~onscious--victi~ unaware of his surroundings 
and does not respond to stimuli, verbal or phYsipal. 
3. Semiconscious--victim not fully aware of his sur

roundings. 

4. Incoherent--victim lacks orderly continuity of 
tbought.. . 

5. Shock--depressed condition of all. body functions, 
resulting from serious injurY or the incident. 
6. Conscjou~--normal and aware of surroundings; DO 
NOT USE THIS CODE FOR UNINJURED PERSONS. 

INJURED TAKEN BY (COLUMN 17) 

Record in this column the means by which an injured person is transported 
to a hospital. If the vehicle is an ambulance with a')New York State ambulance ., 
registration pliJte, enter the four numerals from the plate. For injured. persons 
taken for emergency medical treatment i!'l a vehit:le other than an ambulance 
With a New York Stateambulan.ce registration plate, enter one of the following 
codes: 

9993 - Unkl1QVlln Ambulancl') 
9994 - Coroner's Van or Municipal Emergency Equipc 

ment 
9995 -Private Vehicle 
9996 -Invalid CQach 

.9997- FireVehicle 
9998 - I;'ol'ice Car 
9999 - Police Ambulance 

INJURED TAKEN TO (COLUMN 18) 

. Complete Column f8, "INJURED TAKENTO,"~ byenteringtne four-digit 
hospital code for the hospital where the injured pers'on is taken. All hospitals in 
New York State haVe been assigned a 1'our-digit hospital code. 1hese hospital 

° codes are supplied with eathset of formS. If a "j'ctim is taken directly :tQthe 
hospital morgue, . don't write "m?rgue'" in Column 18. Rather, enter the four; 
digit code. forthe. hospitaUn which themorgueis located. ' . 

t " 



AlisurroLihding states have been assigned a four-digit code. If an injured 
per§on is taken to a hospital outside New York State, enter the four-digit code 
of that state, as found on the ho~pital list. 

NAMES OF INJURED - IF DECEASEP ALSO INCLUDE 
DATE OF DEATH 

Enter the name of any persoh injured or killed in the accident on the line 
opposite their coded injury data .. Enter the date of death after the name of any 
pE1rson fatally injured in the accident. There are no requirements for or restric
tions against entering names of uninjured persons. 

LOCATION OF MOST SEVERE 
PtY~I;:jL COMPLAINT 

2. Face 
3. Eye 
4. Neck 
5. Chest 
6. Bock 
7. Shoulder.Upper Arm 
B. Elbow-Lower Arm-Hllnd 
9., Abdomen .. PelvIS 

10. H,p.Upper Leg 
11. Knee .. Lower Lcg .. Foo1 
12. Entire Body 

TYPE OF PHYSICAL 
COMPLAINT 

1. Amputation 
2. Concussion 
3. Internal 
4. Minor Ble~dlng 
5. Severe Bleeding 
6. Minor Burn 
7. Moderate Burn 
8. Severe Burn 
9. /rradure .. Disloc:oll~n 

10. ton'uslon .. Bn.Jlse 
11. Abrasion 
12. Complaint of Poin 
13 •. NoneVlsible 

VICTIM'S PHYSICAL AND 
EMOTIONAL STATUS 

t4 to 

IA 
8 I 
C B 4-
o I 

E I 2. 
F 

" 

1. Apparent Death 
2. Unconscious 
3. Semiconscious 
4, Incoherent 
5, Shock 
6. Conscious 

t. 
" 

t B 

4- I q 47 4302. 

2. J941 4302. 

--;.' , ~-. , ... +' '<~,-, , .. ~~ 

,',' 

NAMES .. IF' DECEASCD GIVE: DATE OF' DEATH. 

SALL'Y SMITH-
PE.'TE. ~()Nt:.S 
~Ac.K\e: ~oNe:~-DIED,'Z/'/H, 
.JOAN ~oNES - DIEO. 2/z/7h 

18 
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The illustration shows examples of proper entries in Columns 14-18. They are 
explained below: 

LINE A. No injury - Numeric entries should not be ma'cie in Columns 14~18 
for uliinjured persons. Simply put a dashc (-) in each column or draw a line 
through Columns 14-18 to indicate "does not apply.!' . " 

LINE B. Injury - In the case ofarw injury, entries must be made in Columns 
14, 15 and 16 and the name of thC) injUred person entered. When an injured 
person is transported to .a'hospital, Columns 17 and 18 must also beccirnpleted, 
In this example., Sally Smith was injured and transported to the hospital.l:lY 
ambulance. Therefore, Columns 14-18 are filled in entirely and her name is 
listed .. ' " 

LINE C. Injury - Again, Columns 14, 15 and 16 require entries and the name' 
of theihjured person must be listed .. In this exarnple, Pete Jones was injured, 
'but was not transported to the hospital. Therefore, a dash (-) or line i~ .drawn 
through Columns 17 .and 18, indicating "does not apply." . 

LINE D. Death - In the case ofa death at the accident::scene, as in the 
example.Col!,lmns 14, 15 and 16 m.ust all be completed. It is not sufficient to 
fill in only "1" in Column 16, "Apparent Death." The name of the deceased 
{Jackie Jones in the example) and the. date of death (in thiS case thed<ft~ of the 
accident) must also be entered. When a fatal accident occurs, the names. and. 
addresses of all persons involved in the accident (including uninjure9and witc 

nesses) must be recorded either in the "ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S 
NOTES" area or on a separate pJece of paper which is stapled to the report. " 

LINE E.Subsequent Death - In the exampt~. Joan Jones' death occurred on 
the day after the accident. When the report was initially completed 'on the date 
of the accident, Columns. 14·18 were completed for a person injured and trans
ported toa hospital. as descrii:led in LINE 8 above. Upon being notified of 
subsequent death. simply enter the date of.deathnext to the deceased individ
ual's name .if the ori~i'nal report has not yet been forwarded to the Department 
of Motor Vehicles' Accid.ent Records Analysis Bureau (see the example). If the 
original report has already been forwarded, as lI'J.Puld probably be the case when 
death occurs a week or moreafter the accident, a "CHANGE" r~eport mustbe 
filed with the DMV Accident Records Analysis Bureau.This "CHANGE" report, 
a corrected MV-104A, will include the name"of ,the deceased ana the date of 
death" in addition to other required information ruentjoned prevlously.orbelow. 

" POLlCE IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION . .~ 

Identif[cation of th~investigating officer,. the polio!) a!l.ElOcyand the officer 
wh.o reviews thE! aCcident report are entenid 11n the last linealcirig the bottornof 
the report. . 

1 3 

SIGN 

~. 



2. The badge number of the. officer who completes th~ report must be en-
tered. . 

3. The middle five positions of the ORI Agency Identifier Number (NCIC) 
for:,the police agency is entered here. Since all ORI Agency Identifier Numbers 
in New York State begin with the letters. "NY" and end with "00," the middle 

ofive positions provide a unique identifier and are the only numbers to be 
entered (e.g., for NY1234500 enter only 12345). 

4. The precinct, post, troop or zone must be indicated, if applicable. 
5. The station, beat or sector must be indicated, if applicable. 
6. If an officer/supervisor reviews the report, it should be initialed here. 
7. The date and time that the reviewing officer reviewed the report is 

entered here. 

ENTRIES REQUIRED FOR NUMBERED BOXES ON SID'ES 

The MV-104A accident report form has seven boxes in the left margin, num
bered 1 through 7, and tvvelve boxes in the right margin, numbered 19 through 
30. Fill in each box with the proper entry, as determined from the correspond
ing' code list on the cover sheet, If.a question does not apply to the accident 
being reported, enter a dash (-) in the corresponding box of-! the report form . 

. ' If the proper' entry for any question is u,nknown, enter an '"X" in the corre
sponding box on the report form. 

EXAMPLE: If an apcident involve~ a motor vehicle striking a pedestrian at 
an intersection, Box 1 is' completed by entering the number "1," "Pedestrian at 
Intersection." 

EXAMPLE: In an accident which involved no pedestrians, Box 1 is completed 
by entering a dash (-)since the question does not apply. 

EXAMPLE: If an accident is investigated sometime after it occurred and the 
"ROADWAY SURFACE. CONDITION" at the time of the accident'-cannot be 
determined, Box. 6 is completed by entering an "X" to indicate "unknown." 

If a code that is followed by an asterisk (*) is used,give an explanation in the 
j'ACdDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES" area describing the exact 
circ.umstances. For example, in "TRAFFIC CONTROL" there is no listing 
for detour .signs. If detour signs controlled traffic and an accident o.ccurred at 

c the detour, "20" is plGiced jn Box 3. The explanation in the "ACCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES" area would be "No.3 - Detour Signs." 

- j. 

PEDESTRIAN"LOCAHON/PEDESTRIAN ACTION ., 

(BOXES 1 AND 2) 

D Boxes 1 and 2 pertain only to accidents, in which a pedestrian .is involved. 
Indicate whether or not the p.edestrian's location "was, at an intersection by 
placinf;! "1" or "2" in 'Box 1. Indicate the pedestrian's action by putting the 
appropriate code (numbers 1-14) in Box 2. If there was more than one iiwolVsd 

'" pedestrian, code the action of the first pedestrian"and explain the second 
pedesttl,m's action inothe "ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES" 
areC!. 

, " 20 
'I 
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PEDESTRIAN LOCATION 
1. Pedestdan at Intersection 
2. Pedestrian Not .at Intersection 

PEDESTRIAN ACTION 
1. Crossing. With Signal 
2. Crossing. Against Signal 
3. C,o§sing. No Sognal; Marked Crosswalk 
4. Crossing. No Signal or Crosswalk 
S. Walking Along Highway With Traffic 
6. Walkif!g Along Highway Agdinst Traffic 
7. Emerging from in Frontal/Behind Parked Vehicle 
8. Going To/l"r,om Stopped School Bus -. 
9. Getting On/Off Vehicle OtherThan School .Bus 

10. Pushing/Working On Cor 
II. Working in Roadway 
12. P laying in Roadway 
13. Other Actions in Roadway* 
14. Not in Roadway (Indicate) * 

TRAFFIC CONTROL (BOK3) 

o 

Indicate the traffic control at the accidehtscenein' Box. 3. The types of con
trols listed are self-explanatory, except that number 7, "No Passing .Zone," 
refers to both highway lane markings and to signs that prohibit passing. 

TRAFFIC CONTROL 
1. None 7. No Passing Zone 
2. Traffic Signal 8. RR CroSsing Sign 
3. Stop Sign g. R R Crossing Flashing Lt 
4. Flashing Light 10. RR crossing.,Gates 

11. Stopped Schoo.l Bus -
Red Lights Flashing· 

20., Other * 
5. Yield Sign 
6. Officer/Flagman/Guard 

L.IGHTCONDITIONS (BOX 4) , 
, 

~ Indicate the light condition at the accidentscene at the time aT the accident. 

LIGHT CONDITIONS 
1. Daylight 
2. Dawn 
3. Dusk 

n 4. Dark-Road Lighted' 
n. 5. Dark-Roadynlighted 

ROADWAY CHARACTER (BOX 5)' 

Indicate the chi3racter of the roadway attne scene bfJneaccident.The entfy 
selected should describe as closely as possible the roacrway at the exact location 

-.. of the accident.' 0 . 

ROADWAY CHARACTER 
.1. Straight and Level 

_ 2. Straight and Grad .. 
3. Sl,ai5jht at Hillcrest 
4. 'C(.Irve and,L,.v,.1 
5. C",veand .Gracle 
-6.'Curv .. dt' Hillcres! 

J9J'p _ 
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ROADWAY SURFACE CONDITION (BOK6) 

Indicate the roadw~y surface condition at the accident scene at the time of 
the accident. 

ROADWA'Y SURfACE 
CONDITION ' 

1. Dry 4. Snow/Ice 
2. Wet 5. Slush" 
3. Muddy 1Q. Other* 

WEATHER (BOK7) 

Indicate the weather condition at the accident scene at the time of the 
accident. 

WEATHER 
1. Clear 
2. Cloudy 
3. Rain 
4. Snow 
5. Sleet/Hail/Freezing Rain 
6. Fag/Smog/Smoke 

10. Other* 

APPARENT CONTRIBUTING FACTORS 
(BOXES 19,20,21 AND 22) 

The "APPARENT CONTRIBUTING FACTORS" list has three major 
headings: "Human," "Vehicular," and "Environmental." Human factors indicate 
that the accident is, attributable to human actions or inactions. Vehicular factors 
indicate that the accident is attributable to vehicle dElfects, inadequacies or mal
functions. Environmental factors indicate that the environment, e.g., highway, 
weather, etc., is in someway responsible for the acqident. 

n 
APPARENT CONTRIBUTING 

FACTORS 

HUMAN 
2. Alcohol Involvement 
3. Backing Unsofely * 
4. Driver Inattention' (Indicate) 
5~ Driver Inexperience (Indicate) * 
6. Drugs (I' legal) 
7. Foilur. to Yield Right-of-Way 
8. Foil Asleep 
9. Following To," Closely 

10. Illness 
11. L,05't Consciousness 
12. Passenger Distraction 

VBIIICUI.AR 
41. Accelerator Defective 
42. Brokes Defective 
43. Headlights Defective 
44. Other light ing Defect s 
45. Oversized Vehicle 
46. Steering Foilure 
47. Tire Foi!ure/l11adequote 
_48. Tow Hitch Dele'ct ive 
49. Windshield Inadequate 
60. Othcr Vehicular • 

Jo."NVIIlONMJo."N'I'AI. 
61. Animal" s ActIon 
62. Glore 
63. Lone Marking Improper! 

13. Passing or Lane Usage Irnprop~r 
14. Ped~5trian" 5 Error/Confusion 64. 
15. Physical Disability 65. 

Inadequale 
ObshucliorVDebris 
Pavement Defect'jve 
Pavement Slippery 16. Prescription Medication 66. 

17. Traffic Control Disregarded 67. 
18. Turning, Improperly 68. 
19. Unsafe speed 
40. Othcr Human * 

Shoulders Defect ive/lmproper 
Traffic Control Device 
Improper/Non .. Working 

69'. Vie'w Obstruc.led/Limited 
80. Other Envirbnmental * 

Tvi/o "APPARENT CONTRISUTING FACTORS"can be indicated for each 
involved vehicle or person. Forexample, if an intoxicated driver went through a 
stop sign and causec! an accident, codes "2" and :"17" could be placed in Boxes 

Q .. 
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19 and 20. ,A pedestrian's or bicyclist's contributing factors can Qe indicated " i. 
by placing the appropriate codes in Boxes 21 and 22 (a bicyclist or pedestrian is 
considered Vehicle 2). 

It is possible, of course, for a combination of factors to exist, e.g., 'a hUman 
contributing factor and a vehicular one. In order to indicate rno're than two con
tributing factors for a vehicle. the two primary factors ,should appear in the II" 
boxes and any others should be described in the, "ACCIDENT DESCRIP-,9" 
TION/OFFICER'S NOTES" area (e.g., "Vehicle 1 also had d.efective brakes"). 
The absence of a second contributing factor should be indicated by a dash (-), 
meaning "does not appIY:~ placed in Box 20 and/or ~ox 22.. cO 

Entries in these boxes are very important since they provide professional 
judgment as to the -cause or causes of the accident. Since all accidents have 
causes, these causes should be precisely identified and correctly reported. 

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL (BOXES 23 AND 24) (\ 0 

" 
The direction in which each vehicle Involved in the accident was travelling 

m-ust be determined from the investigation. The appropriate numbers to enter 
in Box 23 for Vehicle 1 and Box 24 for Vehicle 2 are then 'determined from the 
diagram,on the cover sheet. Code 8 would show that the vehicle Was proceeding 
in a northwesterly direction, code 1 that it was travelling north; code 6 that it 
was going southwesterly, etc" If a parked vehicle is involved, the direction it is _ 
facin,g at the time 'of the accident is its direction of travel. . -

DIRECTION 
OF TRAVEL 

s 

Pedestrians, bicyclists or other involved units which are not motor vehicles 
are always considered to' be Vehicle 2. The. direction a pedestrian was facing or 
walking, or try~ direction a. bicyclist was travelling is indicated in BOX 24; 

PRE~ACCID1NT VEHICLE ACTION (BOXES 25 AND 26) 
Select and enter the ,code that indicat~s the aCtion of each irfit~lved vehicle 

immediately preceding the accident~ 

PICE,ACCIDENT VEHICLE ACTION 
f. Going Stroight Ah"ad . 
2. Making Right Turn 
3. Making Left ;:rurn 
4. Milking U Turn 
5,' Starting from Parking 

. 6. Starting .in Tr.affic 
7. Slowing or Stopping 
8; Stopped inl"raUie 
9. Entering Parked Position 

10. Parked 
11. Avoiding Obi"c! in Roadway 
12. Changing Lanes 
13. Overtaking 
14. Merging 
)5. BackiJig 

.* 

, 0 
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"LOCATION OF FIRST EVENT '(BOX 27) 

The "First Event" is the initial phase of the actident, when one motor vehicle 
strikes another, or a pedestrian, or a fixed object, or runs off the roadway. It 

';I's, the moment of impact or collision, or the moment damage or injury occurs. 

IJ 

~L_0_C_A_T_I_0_N_0_F_F...:.IR~S_T_E_V_E_N_T_'· ____ """'J27 to71 1. On Roadway 
.2" Off Roadway ~ 

Indicate if this "First Eventn occurred on or off the roadway. The definition 
of roadway js:"that portion of a highway, improved, designed, marked, or 
ordinarily used for vehicular travel . .. " It does not include the shoulders. 

EXAMPLE: Vehicle 1 goes onto the shoulder and strikes a sign. In this case, 
the location of the "First Event" occurred off the roadway and "2" should be 
entered in Box 27. 
.. EXAMPLE: Vohicle 2 is parked partially oli the roadway and partial",! off the 
foadway. Vehicle 1 strikes Vehicle 2 in the left rear. The portion of Vehicle 2 
that suffered the first point of impact should be used to determine how the 
accid~nt is classified. In this example, the left rear of Vehicle 2, the first point of 
impact, was located on the roadway, therefore, "1" snould be entered in Box 
27. r 
TYPE OF ACCIDENT (BOlES 28, 29 AND 30) 

Boxes 28, 29 and 30 servj/to inciicate the type ~f accident;,\ivhich occurred, 
to answer the question "With what did the vehicle collide?", and to show any 
pertinent non-collision factor. Entries for Boxes 28, ,29 and 30 are selected from 

TYPE OF ACCIDENT 
COLLISION WITH' 

1. Other Motor Vehicle 
2. Pedestriari 
3. Bic.yclist 
4. Animal 
5. Raiiroad Train 

10. Other Object (Not Fixed) * Eve.nt 
COLLISION WITH FIXED OBJECT 

11. light Support/Utility pole 
12. Guide Rail 
13. Crash Cushion 
14. Sign Post 
15. Tree 
16. Buildi~g/Wall 
17. Curbing 
18. Fence' 
19. Bridge Structure " 
20. Culvert/Head Wall I. Vehicle 
21. Median/Barrier ~ 2 30 
22. Snow Embankment 
23. Earth Embankment/Rock Cut/Ditch 
24. Fire Hydrant .-
30. Other Fixed Object * o 

NON·COLLISION 
31. Overturned 
32. Fire/Explosion 
33. Submer.sion 
34. R an Off RoadwayOnl y 
40. Other'''' ' 

24 
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" among"the items numbered h40. B'ox 28, "First Event," is for the INITIAL 
DAMAGE OR IN.JURY PRODUCING ACTION which occurred. Boxes 29 and 
30 are for the "Second Event." The:\"Second Event" is any collision or vehicle 
accident action which occurs as a direct result of the "FirstEvent." , 

If Vehicle 1.strikes Vehicle 2, the "First Event" would be indicated in Box 28 
as Hi," collision with "Other Motor Vehicle." If both vehicles then stop, there is 
no "Seyond Event" and a dash H would be placed" in Boxes 29°and30. How
ever, it'Vehicle 2Gcontinueso[1 and hits .a tree, another accident action took 
place. Vehicle 2 has produced a "Second Event" in striking thl'> tree. Since only 
Vehicle 2 had a "Second Event," a dash would b.e entered in Box 29 for VehiCle 
1 and. code "15" wQuld be entered in Box 30 for Vehicle 2'5 "Second Event" of 
"collision with a tree." 

It could happen that, after their initial collision with each other, both vehicles 
could glance off and strike fixed objects. In such a case, both vehicles would 
have "Second Events." It is also possible for additional subsequent events to 
take place. One vehicle may strike another, then a fire hydrant, then overturn 
and finally ignite. This is four events. The first is its collisroh with a motor 
vehicle, the second its collision with the fixed object.'Since th~re is no box to 
indicate a third or later event, the most serious "Second Event," based on the 
best judgment of the investigating Officer, takes precedence. In the example, 
fire would probably be the most serious and, therefore, the entry in BOl<,29 
(or Box 30, depending upon which vehicle it was) would properly be "32" for 
fire, rather than "24" for striking the fire hydrant, or "31" for Qverturning.AII 
events in an accident of more than !vi/O events should besequentia\ly described 
in the "ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION/OFFICER'S NOTES" area. 

CHANGE REPORTS 

'It .is often necessary to make chan:besin a. previously submitted report, e.g., 
a report of a hit-and-run accident submitted before the driver of ihe hit-and-run 
vehicle is identified. Upon identifylngthe driver, a supplementary report should 
be made showing the driver's name, address and any other pertinent /lew infor: 
mation. 

, Q 

St(]te of New York - Departrn!'!nt of Mofpr Vellrcles 

POLICE ACCIDENT REPORT 

DMVCOPY (tiliNG-Eo 
. 11(}!1~ C-H6MUNG: 

_' FINLEY,WALTE.!2) +I 
" ,£.L MIRA, N·Y ;5/4/4-5 

Whenever it is necessary to change information contained In 11 Police AcCident' 
Report already filed with the Department of Motor Vehiples, a new acCident 

. r~port must be SUbmitted showing 'thechanliEls. The word "CHANGE""shoul.d 
be printed in large block letters at the tdp center ofthe new teport. 

. ., j 



, Besides giving the information requiring change, it is ess'ential to complete 
the date and county of accident, and the name, city and state of residence and 
date of birth of the drive~, owner, or whoever's name was originally reported 
in both the "DRrVER 1" and the. "OWNER 1" sections of the Vehicle 1 ,al'ea " 

'.' " 
EXACTLY as shown in the original report. This information should be care-
:f~IIY printed in the blank space at the top of the report. 

If photocopying .equipment is available, photocopy the agency copy of the 
original accident report (be sure it is a clear copy), print the word"CHANGE" 
in bold letters at the top ce..nter of the copy and add the information indicating 
the change. Use colored ink so that the word "CHANG!=" and the new infor
mationstand out from the photocopy print of the original report. 

FORM MV-l04AN FOR NEW YORK CITY 

Police Accident Report form MV-104AN is a two-page set consisting of a 
cover sheet and an 8% x 11" report form. The back of the cover sheet contains 
a hospital list for New York City and the surrounding area. The MV-104AN re
quires the same information as the MV-104A plus some additional information 
on the back of tbe report form. which is required by New York City. The areas 
of difference are the "Precinct" and "Accident No.""boxes at the top of the 
form, the ''Time (Military)" box, a "Location Cod,~" box, the elimination of 
space provided to record the "City, Town or Villagf:i'l: of accident occurrence, , 
a "Complaint No." box 'and a preprinted numbe'r in' the "Department" box 
which identifies the New York City Police Department. The questions and 
choices on the cover sheet are identical on both forms. 

,c' ""~~'~ " "All "tho infcrmntion, in this Manu~1 is relevant to aild is the required procedure 
fo(completing the MV-104AN form. Instruction for the completion of the 
additional fields on the MV-104AN should be obtained from the training ot~icer. 

'T. 
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FORM IN'DEX 

....... 1

04

'.,.," 

~ .... ---d-e .... 
SIQI. of New York - Oepartmenl or Molo, Vehicle. 

POLICE ACCIDENT REPORT 

::rt.W"·' C.d .. ""'- I D",I!Of>Y 

II ' I 

~d~~~,~~ __________ ~_'~ 
-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::v_"":'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. r r !lSE' 

rQVER 
I----------------,---~ __________ __:_----- SIIHF.T 

~------~------.-:..-~----'--r 8: 

'E' 

IA'S~""'"' 'l'"'''',''''''''~''''"'" Ii'" .. , .• , 1'''''''"' ........ 
~, 65 '''''. 6"'70 58: , " 

This index wasselupby numbering'the spaces on the MV-104Ain'the logical 
order for completing the fO/Tl1;To use theil'ldex, refer from 1tte"spa~inque$~ 
{ion on"e form ~ing filled out to the S!lme space on the model form;, Not!! the " 

, number In' that space, and glancecdoWntheilldex which isin!lumeripalorder 
until rea«;hing the appropriate num~r. Listedaftef the nUrnbedl~ the, name/ti-



tl~9f th(!section ahq the page numbers in the manual on which information 
about that section can be found. For further reference, an alphabetical sUbj~'ct 
Index is provided folJowihgthis Form Index. u 

1 • .Form Number ~ ...•... 3, 4, 26 38. Acc.ident Description/Officer's 
2. COpy Label •. : .. () ......•.... 4 Notes •........... ~\ ... 12 
3. Page Numbers .•. '"' '.' .•..•.. 5 39. "Allinvolved" Section .... 12-19 v 
4. Local Codes •............. 6 40. Which Vehicle Occupied ..... 13 
6: Accident Date ••..••.•....• 6 41. Position In/On Vehicle ...... 14 
6, Day of We ok •• '; '" .• , " ... 6 42. Safety Equipment Used ..... 14-15 
7. Time .••.••........•.... 6 43. Ejection From Vehicle ...•.. 15 
8. Number of Vehicles .•... , ... 6 44. Age .................... 15 
tI~Number Injured. < •••••••••• 6 45. Sex ................... 15 

10. Number Killed .•.•.....• ! •• 6 46. Locati<;mof Most Severe 
11. Non-Highway .•.•....•.... 6 Physical Complaint ....... 16 
12. Not Investigated at Scene ..•... 6 47. Type of Physical Complaint. 16-17 
13., Left Scene .•.••.•........ 6 48, Victim's Physical and 
14. Police Photos ....•......... 6 Emotional Status .......••. 17 
15. Driver's Name •... , •.... : •. 7 49. InjuredTaken By ......... ;'17 
16. Driver's Address ..•......... 7 50. Injured Taken To ........ 17-18 
17.DateotBirth ......•....•.• 751.Namesoflnjured-lf Q , 

18. Sex ., ....•.••.......... 7 Deceased Also Include 
19,JJnli«el}~~g. " ..... ~ .. ' . '" .. 7 Date of Death ........... 18 
20.Number of Occupants •..... 1-852. Offlce'riiRank and Name .. ' ... 19 
21. Public Property Damaged ...... 8 53. Badge Number ............ 20 
~~. Owner's Name. , .....•... ,.8 54. Department •........ " ..... 20 

~:. ,~ '28i-Ownarls Addn;5s " •.•.•••••.. 8 55.Pracinct/P05t/Troop/Zone ••.. 20, 
24. Plate Number " ........... 8 56. Station/Beat/Sector .. ; ..... 20 
25. State of Registration .•. , ..... 9 57. Reviewing Officer .......... 20 
26.Yel.lr and VehiclE! Make •••.... 9 58. Date/Time"Reviewed ..... : .. 20 
27 •. Vehicle Type •••....•. ; ., .. 9 .59. Pedestrian Location ...... 20-21 
2a. lnsurance'Code •. " ...•.... 9 ,';. 60. Pedestrian Actior1'. ....... 20~21 
29. Damage to Vehicle •...... , .. 9 61. Traffic Control ........... 21 
30, Vehicle Towed By ITo •......• 9 62; Light Conditions ..•......• 2~ 
31. Accident Diagram .•••..•.. 9-10 63. Roadway Character ........ 21 
32:.Reference N,larker •....•.. 10-11 64. Roadway Surface Condition ... 22 
33.CQunty. ; .••..•......•.. 11 65. Weather •............... 22 ' 
~4.Polltical Jurisdiction ........ 11 6(1. Apparent Contributing 
3!5. Add\'1~!ls/Landmarks at Scene .. 11 Factors ............ ~ 22-23 
36, Route Number/Street Name 67. Direction of Travel ......... 23 

and relationship to nearest 68. Pre-Accident Vehicle Action ... 23 
interseclion .••.••••.•.. 11 '" 69, Locatiol1 of First Eve,nt ........ 24 

:n TJckQtl Arrest Data •....•• 11-12 70. Type of Accident ..•.•... 24,25 
r> 
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SUi:lJECT INDE'X 
/0 

Accident A 
Diagram .............•..................... 10 
Address of ............. , .... : .' .....•.. , .. 11 ~ 
Description/Officer's notes ....•. 5,8, 12, 19,20, 23, 25 
Apparent contributing factors ....... \S •••••••• 22~23 
Type of .......................•...... 24,25' 
Date. ' ...............••.....•......... ~ .. 6 
Day ..•......•....•..... 'co •••••••••••••• ,6 
Time ....... ' .......... \'" ..... ; ... ',' ." ....• 6 

Accident Description/Officer's Notes . 5,8, 12, 19,20,23,25 
Address of Accident ..... J •••••••••• ' ••••••••••• 11 
All Involved ..........•........... " ....•. 12-19 
Apparent Contributing Factors ...... ." ....•..... 22-23 

Bicyqlist ... '" ............. 7,"10,13,14,22,23,24 
Bus." .........................•.....•• 8,9; ·13 

;'" ~' 

Causative Fac:tors ..................•.• ' ..... 22-23 
"Change" Report ...........•........... 19,25-26 
CorrecticJns ......•.•. , .• , ......•...... 19;'25-26 

. County. ",' " ...... , ...... " .. " ........... 11,26 

Damage To 
. P~i\lat6prcpart'y' ,. > .. ", ;"';' .. ; ';":,' .;' .. ;-: ............. 12 

Public property ......•.....•.........•...... 8 
Vehicle property .........•.......... , ........ 9 

Death ............................. ,.6,17,18,19 
Diagram, Accident .....•. ' .•......... ' .•........• 9~10 
Direction of Travel " .... '\ •..........•...•...... 23 
Driver ...... '~ .•....•.•.. : .....••.. : ••. , ...• 7 

Fatalities ............. " .........•.. 6,17,18,19 
First Event 

Locatio'n ..• ' .... ' ............• ; ...... , .... 24 . 
Type of accident ...... ,;" .••......•..•.... 24·25 . 

Forms -
Obtaining ......•. ' .... , ............ ' •.. , ..•• '. ~4 . 
Submitting ...... " ..•...•.. o, •• , •••••••••• ,.5 
Directquestionsto .......•........ ; .•... , ./ .. 5 
Accident report form for!Jse, in New York City 

_ (MV-104.L\N) ....... ' ..... , ... " ., .••• , • 4,26 
Report of Motor Vehicle Accident (MV-l 04) .. '.' •.• 3·4 

. i=orm specifications (MV-"04A & MV-104AN) .... ; •.. 4 

Hal'ness, •.•.............• ~ .....•.. . :--y" • ' •• 14.15, 
Hospital ••.. < .; •••••••••••••••• , •• ;~ •••••• 17,18· 

, Identification 
Driver .. ' ..•...... ; ; .'. ;' .. '. '.' ... , '.'.' '.' •. '.' :, '. 7 

B 

C 

D 



Q 

l 

N 
"0 D 

R 

Insurance sard .•........................... 9 
, Owner •........• , ............. , .... " . " . 8-9 

Police ................•. i' • •••• , ••• ' •••• 19~20 

Injured 
Names of ..........•..................... 18 
Number of ...•............................ 6 
Person data ............................ 15-18 
Physical and emotional status .................. 17 
Taken by (transportation of) ................... 17 
Taken to (hospital) ....................... 17-18 

Injury 
Description of n""ture of. ................... 15-16 
Location of .............................. 16 
Physical and emotional status .................. 17 
Type of physical complaint .................. 16-17 

Insuranceldcntification Card ...................... 9 

Light Conditions ......•...................... 21 
Local Codes ................ ' .... ' ....... , ..... 6 
Location .................... ,,, ........... 1 0-11 

Non-Highway ....•..•........................ 6 
Not Applicable .... ;' .............. 5, 9, 14, 15-16, 20 

Occupants 
Number of .•....... ; .................. 7-8, 13 
All involved ...•........................ 12-19 
B'l,ls •••• "c' ••••• '." •• ' •••• ' •••••••••••••• 8i 9; 13' 

ORf Agency Identifier Number (NCIC) ............ 19-20 
O~ner of Vehicle ......................... : .. 8-9 

Page Numbering .............................. 5 
Pedestrian ..•............. 7,: 10" 13, 14,20-21,23,24 
Physical and Emotional Status ...............•.. " . 17 
Physical Complilint 

Type of .•.. ;" ........ " ................. 16-17 
oLocaticm of .•......... " ...••............. 16 

Police Identification Information ................ 19-20 
PoHtical Jurisdiction ... , .•.................... 11 
Position In/On Vehicle .....•...•....•.......... 14 
Pre·Accident Vehicle Action ..................... 2? 

Reference Marker ..••......•........... ;- ... 10-1.1 
Registration/License Plate Numbe'r .......•.......... 8 
Roadway 

Character ....................... ' ......... 21 
Surface condition ....•.... ' ................. 22 

Flo!Jte Number •....•...•........•........... 11 

Safety Equipment. .•....•.........•........ 14-15 
seat Belt .•• ,.' ••........ ; •. ' .•...........•. 14-15 
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Signals, Traffic. ; ............ '" .•.......... ,.21 
Status, Physical and Emotional ..........•........ 17" 
Street Name ... ; ..... :; ............•.. :' .... '; , . 11~ 
Surface Condition, Roadway ........ 0, ........... ~ ......... .. 22 'J 

Ticket 
Issued to .............•................ 11-12 
Number ..........•...•..•............. 11-12 

Traffic Control Devices ...................•.. ; .. 21 
Type of Accident 

First event ............................. 24-25 
Second event .•.....................•... 24·25 

Unknown (X) ................•...... 5,9,15-16,20 
Unlicensed .................................. 7 

Vehicle 
Damage to, ............................... ' .9 
Ejected from ........ : ....•.. " ., ...•..... 15 
Occupied ....................... '~ ......... 13 
Position in/on ...................... ';)' ..... 14 
Pre·accident action ......................... 23 
Towed to/by ...............•.............. 9 
Type ............................ ',' ..... ,9 

Violation Sections ...............•.......... 11-12 

Weather ••. ' ................................ 22 
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This Manual has been prepared by the Traffic Records Project and the Bureau 
of Publications and Traffic Safety Education, Office of Public information, of 
the New York State [)epi!rtmentof Motor Vehicles. 

STATE OF NEWVORK 
Hugh L. ,Carey, Goverfjor 

OEPAFlTMENT OFMOTOR VEHICLES 
James, p. Melton, Commissioner 
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